
Sent: 17 December 2020 11:23 

To: Paul Barber <Paul.Barber@corby.gov.uk>; CBC Planning Services <Planning.Services@corby.gov.uk> 

Cc: Justina Medwe/1 <justina.medwell@gmail.com> 

Subject: Objection to planning application ref 20/00458/COU 

Hi Paul 

Please find attached a letter summarising Middleton Parish Council's objections to the above detailed planning 

application. It should be read in conjunction with the report by Groves Town Planning Ltd., commissioned by the 

Parish Council, which has been submitted separately. 

Please acknowledge receipt of both documents. 

Many thanks 

Sarah Brant 

Chair - Middleton Parish Council 
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and the existing Oakley Park site has already been removed and the application makes no 

attempt to maintain or enhance the existing character or biodiversity of this rural landscape. 

• The location of the site next to a sewerage works is not an appropriate or healthy location for a

new development of any kind for twelve dwellings.

• The location is not appropriate in terms of highways considerations. The entrance is close to a

sharp bend which is effectively a cross roads given the entrance to Occupation Lane and the 

Sewerage Works. The driveway would serve potentially 12 dwellings which we understand is not

acceptable to the Highways Authority. As the arrangements for the gateway and visibility splays

have not been included in the application they cannot be evaluated and we do not consider this a

matter appropriate to be dealt with through approval conditions. The two neighbouring gateways

are not appropriate for use by vehicles towing touring caravans and do not meet highways

requirements in terms of access splays. Compounding this by allowing a third, would be

unforgiveable. Pedestrian access to the village from the site is down an unlit narrow road with no

verge, no footpath and no speed restrictions - a further development here would be dangerous.

• If this site were approved it would double the number of sites outside our small village (treble the

number if the ongoing appeal is upheld) and there is another site at the other end of Cottingham.

This number of gypsy/traveller sites surrounding our village would be disproportionate and

inappropriate in terms of the size of our village and the impact on it.

The comments above should be considered in conjunction with the report from Groves Town Planning 

submitted separately on behalf of the Parish Council. 

The Parish Council requests time to address the Committee when this application is considered. 

Yours sincerely 

Sarah Brant 

Chair- Middleton Parish Council 

Clerk: Mrs J Medwell 5 Main Street, Middleton, Market Harborough, LE16 8YU 


